2 Years – Points to at least two body parts when you ask him to show you: Audio Description Transcript

Narration: Your nose?
Additional Description: Mom asks 2-year-old which to point to his nose
Additional Description: 2-year-old points to his nose

Narration: Can you show me your eyes?
Additional Description: Mom asks 2-year-old which to point to his eyes
Additional Description: 2-year-old points to his eyes

Narration: Can you show me your mouth?
Additional Description: Mom asks 2-year-old which to point to his mouth
Additional Description: 2-year-old points to his mouth

Narration: Where are your ears?
Additional Description: Mom asks 2-year-old which to point to his ears
Additional Description: 2-year-old points to his ears

Narration: Yes, good job